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THE CHRISTIAN ENDEA VOR MOVEMENT.

taper Head by Mrs. A. li. Zartman Vpon

the Cccasion of the First Anniversary of

the Christian Endeavor Society of Grace

Church, March 8, 1891.

During the wiater of 18S0 a precious

revival visited one of the prominent

churches of Portland, Maine, and many
souls were born into the kingdom,

among whom were a great many young

people.

The pastor, Eev, F. E. Clark, had

been holding a Sunday-school prayer-

meeting, and at some of these meetings,

the spirit of God so operated upon the

hearts of the children and young people

that many arose for the prayers of

the church, and expressed a de-

sire to forsake the world aud

follow Christ. These young people

came into the Church, and made such

an impression upon the Pastor and

membership that the question soon pre-

sented itself, "How shall we assist these*

young Christians to grow in grace, and

give them something to do in the vine-

vard?"^ The earnest Pastor called a,

meeting for Wednesday evening, Feb.

2, 1881, requesting all the young people

of his congregation to be present, many
responded and the parsonage was well

filled. Mr. Clark presented a small

book containing what is now the Consti-

tution of the Christian Endeavor

Society. It was unanimously adopted,

and putting a stylographic pen. into

the book, he started it upon its journey

from one to the other. Mr. Pennel,

who was the first one to sign the Chris-

tian endeavor pledge, was present at

this meeting. He had gone there with

his Sabbath-school class of boys.

When these boys were asked to sign

the constitution, they all said, if Mr.

Pennel does, we will. Mr. Pennel's

ready reply was, all right, and after

putting down his uaine,_ fifty eight oth-

ers signed as active members, and five

as associate. Mr. Pennel was then 46

years old. He is now 56, and is still a

member. Thus was organized the first

Young Peoples Society of Christian En-

deavor.

It should give us pleasure to pause

at this, the ten year mile-stone of its

existence and consider the history and

onward progress of this, one of the

grandest organizations of the church.

Thirty years ago a christian lady

gathered a few children together in a

schoolhouse on the eastern slope of the

city of Portland, on Sunday afternoon,

to instruct them out of God's word.

Two years later the Congregational

Churcn took up this enterprise as a

branch of its work. In 1866 a little chapel

was built. In 1873 a congregation

of twenty-two members was organized,

none of them having any wealth. In 1876

Eev. Francis Clark became its pastor,

and two years later a commodious house

of worship was built. In 1881 the

Lord sent the outpouring of the Holy
Spirit, in answer to fervent and per-

sistent prayer. The hearts of the mem-
bers of this congregation, as well as

many out of the church, were awakened,

and the Society of Christian Endeavor
was born of this revival. It was the

outcome of a real felt necessity, that of

training aright the young Christians

who might otherwise stray away.

The second society was organized in

Newburyport, Mass., by Eev. C. P.

Mills, in the same year the movement
originated. For some years little was
done in a systematic way to organize

societies. The first conference was^
held in ihe Williston church, Porland,

Maine, in June, 1882. The second in

June, 1883. A large growth over the

preceding year was noted. Statistics

show that there were fifty-eight socie-

ties with a membership of 2,630. Five

were organized in '81, twenty-five in '82,

and twenty-seven in the first five

months of '83.

Tne next convention was held in '84.

One hundred and fifty-one societies re-

ported a membership of 6,414. The
next year the membership more than

doubled itself. In June, 1880, at the

grand convention at St. Louis there were

8,000 delegates present, from thirty-

seven states, territories and provinces

;

11,013 societies, with a membership of

over 700,000, were reported. Who
cannot see the hand of Almighty God
in this work. It is to his power and
wisdom that we ascribe the glory and
honor of the prosperity of this

Christian Endeavor movement. He
has raised up an army of 784,000 young
Christians, full of the vigor of youth,

full of activity and enthusiasm, to lift

high the banner of his religion, and to

proclaim Christ to the world.

The good resulting from " the

Christian Endeavor Movement
is manifest in many different ways.-,

'Tis true there are out few who are stand-

ing off and objecting, and prophesying

in regard to its future. A minister,

who, we are glad to say does not live in

'

this city, recently made the following

remark: "This Christian Endeavor
movement wont last much longer."

Well, why not praise it for the good it

has done? It is, however, not dying
very fast, according to the latest re-

ports. Another objection, perhaps
kindly offered, is this. "These new
fangled ways in the churh cannot
be productive of much lasting

good." The Society of Chris-

tian Endeavor, the Ladies Homo and
foreign missionary societies, evangelis-

tic work, etc., are all "too new" to

amount to much. Those converted
through such influences will not be
steadfast. Well, let me ask a question:

Is not the wheat cut with a reaper jusfc-

as good as that cut with a sickle fifty

years ago? If not, why not still use the

sickle? There are always some who
want N to stand off and object. If a

blessed revival is kindled, they call it

excitement; when special services are

announced, they doubt their expedi-
"ency; 'ffiieli tne "systematic envelope
system was introduced, they had no faith

in it; if a mission is started, they predict

its failure. So it has always been,

Those who belong to this "moral hose
company," are seldom pouring water
on anything useless or dangerous, but
are forever trying to pour a steady

stream of cold water upon every good
project. Would it not be better if such
people would try to kindle a few fires of

righteous zeal in their owu hearts, in

place of trying to put out their neigh-

bors.

Listen what a prominent clergyman
from Chicago says: "So far as this

christian endeavor movement is con-

cerned, I confess to you frankly, that I

withstood it with all my might, so long

as I could stand it. But I am not so

stubborn or irrational as to fight against

God, if I find that God is leading any

great movement.

The Christian Endeavor movemeut,
during its short existence, has been a

mighty power for good. It has stimu-

lated the spiritual life of thousands of

individual churches, and given an in-

centive to Christian activity in the en-

tire church. It has suggested possi-

bilities of church work, never before

dreamed of. It has planted in the

hearts of the young, religious convic-

tions and enthusiasms, and has set in
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motion these activities, that will give to

the church of the next generation, bet-

ter prayer-nieetiugs, Christians better

equipped with a knowledge of the

Bible. It will furnish new missionaries

who will forsake home and dear associa-

tions to carry the gospel into the

heathen world.

It will replenish the treasuries of our

missionary boards. It will give us a

generation of trained workers and wit-

nesses and givers. The Christian en-

deavor pledge has lifted religious life

from the realm of sentiment to that of

duty.

The Eev. Dr. Deems, of New York

City, say?, "The Christian Endeavor

Society has tended to cure promiscuous

religions tramping and skirmishing, an

evil that has been of great injury to the

church of America." It tends to attach

the youDg people to their own church.

It has given them something to do at

home. It brings about a concentration

-of effort, and T^i
-a5~£.r, and by '^heir falii-

ful attendance upon divine service, en-

ables them to grow in grace, and be-

come fixed in the faith and doctrines

they profess.

This movement has taught Chris-*

tians that no peculiar denomination can

monopolize the grace of God. It is

the missing link, at last found, that

binds together the hearts of young

Christians of all denominations and

gives opportunity for delightful spirit-

ual fellowship.

The history and work of the Chris-

tian Endeavor has indeed been marvel-

ous, and we trust and firmly believe that

the second decade of its history may be

even more fruitful of good than the

first has been.

To you, my dear young friends of the

Christian Endeavor of Grace Church,

would I especially address a few words
of encouragement this evening. The
tenth mile-stone of the Uuited Society

marks the first anniversary of our own
organization. It is well that we take a

survey of the work done by us during

the swiftly flown months of the past

year. It is said that the grand object

of every Endeavor Society should be,

to do all the good it can, in all the

ways it can, to all the people it can

whenever it can, and wherever it can.

If we have come up to this the standard

of Christian Endeavor work, then, in-

deed, can we rejoice. If we have not,

.

then let us go to God and implore his

forgiveness, and with uplifted hear

may we seek the very throne of our

great Master and ask his divine counsel

and help, that we may come up to the

fulfillment of our vows.

Our society should be a training

school for the young, to true habits of

witnessing for Christ, searching of the

word, praying, giving, working for, and
winning souls so that our church may
be more efficient and fruitful in

the service of Christ. The true

spirit of the Christian Endeavor is

evangelistic. Our work is for Christ

and His church. We cannot be true to

our mission without building up the

church with those who are saved. Let
us lift the standard of religious life, by
living holy and blameless lives, and not

bring it down upon a level with the

world by indulging in sinful pleasures.

Let us live in the pure sunlight of

God's love aud approval, and not linger

in the shadows of sin and death. Let
us drive wickednesss out of our midst

by inviting Jesus to dwell with us.

May this be the sentiment of every

heart here to-night:

"Take ray will, and make it thine
It shall be no longer mine

;

Take my heart, it is thine own-
It shall be thy royal throne.

Take my love, my Lord, I pour
At thy feet its treasure store

!

Take myself, and I will be,
— IDvev, "tiiy, rtli Xor theei'""

GRACE CHURCH BAZAAR

Our collections at our Easter com-

munion should, and must of necessity

again be an extraordinary offering.

Our communion occasions are extra-

ordinary seasons of grace. We should

therefore bring an extraordinary thank

offering unto the Lord. The Easter

season is one of extraordinary joy to the

Lord's people, commemorating the tri-

umph of our Lord over death and the

grave. Should we not then, upon this

occasion bring unto our victorious Lord
a most liberal gift? To meet the cur-

rent and benevolent expenses of the

church, we must again have

a liberal offering. Our last com-
munion collection amounted to some
over $60.00. Does any one feel any the

poorer for having given to the Lord then.

If you gave in the right spirit, you have

been blessed for giving. "Give and it

shall be given unto you." Let us give

more to the Lord at our next com-
munion. Lay something aside in good
time for this purpose.

Social and supper by the Young Peo-
ple's Society, Thursday evening, March
19th, at the church. Ladies' sewing
all day and evening. Come and see

these sewers sew, and have a good sup-

per and a good social time, all for 15c.

Have you renewed your subscription

for the Visitor for 1891 ?

Tojiie Held About the Middle of April.

Committees appointed by the man-
aging committee:

, Committee on solicitation from busi-

ness men, Mrs. John Yordermark, Mrs.

Louisa Miller.

BOOTH COMMITTEES.

Domestic Booth—Mrs. Peter Kline,

Mrs. H. P. Vordermark, Mrs. Perry

Archer. Maggie Haverly.

Fancy Booth—Mollie Buckwaiter,
Emma Ersig, Mattie French, Mr. and
Mrs. Ed Young.

Toilet Article Booth—Mollie Mc-
Clure, Mrs. John Bottger, Nellie

French, Anna Vorderrnark, George
Humphreys.

Flower Booth — Emma Neireiter,

Libbie Felker, Charles Gumper, Oscar

Miller, John Vordermark, Ed Cavault.

Ice Cream Booth—Lillie Walters,

Alice Cutler, Sadie Snyder, Clara Pie-

penbrink, Eugene Mathes, James Ro-

my.

Candy Booth—Lillie Vordermark,

Minnie Wilkinson, Berdie Saffern,Nora

Horny, Harry Vordermark, John Romy.
Postoffice, T. W. Blair, P. M.—Bepp

Ersig, Lulu Heller, assistants.

Fish Pond and Mission Band Booth

—

Katie Vordermark, and members of the

Band.

* Culinary department— Mrs. l£~ Gav-
in, Mrs. E, G. Pierce, Mrs. Geo. Hes-

6ert, Mrs. A. M. Henderson, Mrs.

Ersig, Mrs. M. Conet, Mrs. J. Certia,

Mrs. John Snyder, Mrs. John Vorder-

mark, Mrs. C. C. Gumper, Mrs. J.

Rudisil, Mrs. Jas. Yiniog, Mrs. D. W.
Souder, Mrs. Monn, Mrs. Henry
Smith, Mrs. Thompson, Mrs. Haight,

Mrs. Shrack, Mrs. Henry Zumbro,
Mrs. Bradley.

Dining Room—Mrs. Louisa Miller,

Mrs. Geo. Soliday, Mrs. Jas. Loner-

gan, Mrs. Null, Mrs. Bishop, Mrs. R.

L. Romy, Mrs. George Miller, Mrs.

Agster, Mrs. Belle Babcock, Mrs. J. L.

Horn, Mrs. Mathes, Mrs. Chester Der-

nell, Mrs. Carrie Eckert, Mrs. Troxal,

Mrs. Frank Burnet, Katie Snyder, Mrs.

Arstede Grosgean, Amelia Winters.

Committee on sale of tickets—Mrs.

Miller, Miss Sadie Snyder, Mrs. Jas.

Lonergan, Mrs. H. P. Vordermark.

Committee on entertainments, F. - D.
Paulus, E. G. Pierce, J. L. Horn, Mrs.

A. K. Zartman, Emma Neireiter, Anna
Vordermark, Mollie McCiure, Eugene
Mathes, T. W. Blair.

Committee of Arrangements, A. K.

Zartman, D. W. Souder, Geo. Soliday,

John Vordermark, Martin Conet, Jas.

Lanargen.

Secretary and Treasurer, Mis. A. K.

Zartman.

Easter entertainment by the Sabbath
school, on Easter evening.
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GRACE REFORMED CHURCH.
DIRECTORY,

Our Church Parlors on East Washington St.,
between Barr aud Lafayette streets.

SERVICES.
Sabbath morning, - - - - 10 :30

Sabbath evening, - - - 7 :30

Sunday School, - - - - 9 :3U
y

. P. S C. E. Prayer meeting Sab. evening 6:30
Prayer meeting Wednesday evening - 7:30
Come and -welcome to these services.

A. K. Zabtman, Pastor.
Besidence 96 East Washington St.

OOJVSISTOJtiY.
Elders.

P. D. PAULUS.
D. W. SOUDEB,
E. G. PIEBCE,

Deacons.
G. W. SOLIDAY,
JOHN L. HOBN,
C. O. TBOXELL.

Treasurer

—

Tames E. Lonebgan.
Secretary—H. P. Vobdebmabk.

SABBATH SCHOOL.

F. D. Patjltjs—Superindendent.
D. W. Soudeb—Assistant Superintendent.
Kate Ebsig—Secretary.
Emma Neibeteb—Treasurer.
Oscab Milleb—Librarian.

women's missionaby society.

Mbs. A, K. Zabtman—President.
Mbs. A. M. Henderson—Vice President.
Emma Neireiteb—Secretary.
Mbs. M. Conet—Treasurer.

MISSION BAND.

Mbs. A. K. Zabtman—Presidnnt.
Katie Vobdermabk—Vice Pbesident.
CaBiE Soitdeb— Secretary.
Josie Zabtman—Treasurer.

Y. P. S. C, E,

A. K. Zabtman—Preasident.
Katie Vobdebmabk—Vice President.
Emma Neireiteb—Secretary.
Eugene Mathes—Treasurer.

BRIEF AND PERSONAL NOTES.

Our next communion service on

Easter Sunday. Don't forget the date.

Services each evening of the "week

previous.

Baptism of infants and adults and

confirmation aud reception of new mem-
bers at the services on Easter morning,

March 29.

Mother McClure will be glad to see

any of our ladies' at her home, Doug-

las Avenue, No. 54. She is at present

enjoying a visit from a sister of hers

from Pa.

Eev. and Mrs. E. C. Eust are guests

of Mr. and Mrs. Piepenbrink, West

Washington street. They will in all

probability remain for some time, and

we shall hope that our people -will have

the pleasure of hearing a number of

sermons from Eev. Eust while in the

city.

Some three or more months ago,

Mother McClure, presented a quilt,

patched with her own hands, to the

Ladies' Society of Grace Church, and

on Thursday, February 12, a number of

the women met at the home of Mrs.

James Lonergan, 400 E. Wayne street,

and to quilt the same. The ladies were

pleasantly enteftained, and had a good

time. The quilt is to be disposed of

later, and will be highly appreciated by

the party who may purchase it, com-

ing from the source it does.

Sabbath afternoons, March 12th and

22nd, at 3 o'clock, the pastor will hold

children evangelistic services at the

church. All the children of the church

and Sabbath school, and others are in-

vited to these services. The pastor

would like to see two or three hundred
children and young people at these meet-

ings. Every one coming to these ser-

vices will receive a memento with a

scripture text. Parents are invited to

come aud bring their children.

During the services of Eas-

ter week special attention will be
given to work among the children and
young people, and it is hoped that many
may be led to Christ.

During the last week of Feb., the

parsonage was converted into a vari-

table hospital, the pastor's whole family

being afflicted with severe attacks of

LaGrippe. Dr. Eoss, the attending

physician, deserves much credit and
praise for the skill and attention which

he evinced in his treatment. Dr. Siver

the city's specialist in the treatment of

throat difficulties, &c,, made a number
of calls at the parsonage during this

time and is deserving of equal praise

for his skill and kindness. It is with

pleasure that the Visitor speaks of

these two physicians. They have
shown the pastor's family no little kind-

ness, and are both skilled, and rank
among the very best in their professions

in the city.

Sabbath, March 8th, the Young Peo-

ple's Society of Christian Endeavor
celebrated its fiist anniversary. The
attendance was large, and the services

were interesting throughout. In the

morning at 10 :30 the pastor preached

the anniversary sermon. Topic, the

societie's motto, "Eor Christ and the

Church." Text, "Behold we have for-

saken all, and followed Thee," Matt.

19, 27. In the evening the anniversary

service proper was held. Papers were

read as follows: "The Christion En-
deavor Movement," Mrs. Zartman.

This paper is published in this issue of

the Visitor, and will be read with in-

terest by all Endeavorers. The "Ac-

tive Member," Miss Mollie Buckwalter.

"Elements of the Pledge," Miss Emma
Neireiter. These papers were ail in-

structive, and abounded in excellent

thoughts. Miss Lillie Walters read a

poem, entitled "The Advancing Host,"
4

Miss May Cavault gave a recitation,

"The Sweetest Gift." The choir fur-

nished excellent music for both services.

The Society is doing a good work, and

it has a grand future before it. There

are many other young people, who, we
hope may soon join the ranks of these

earnest workers. The society has now
entered upon its second year of exis-

tence, and let this be a year of earnest

toil.

It is generally conceded the

BEE HIVE DRY GOODS HOUSE
At all times shows the best selected, reliable

Dry Goods, (wherein taste, style, durability
are combined) in Northern Indiana Prices
guaranteed the lowest. M. Fbank & Co., Agent
Buttericks Patterns.

CHINA, CEOCKEEY, GLASS,
LAMPS, DINNEE SETS,

TOILET SETS, BEIC-A-BEAC,

A full line of Wedding Presents.

Calhoun St., Fort Wayne.
L P. Shabp,

CONBAD NELEEITEE,

INSUEANCE AGENCY,

Insures against Fire, Lightning, Cyclones and
Accidents. Office at Besidence, No. 269 West
Washington street, Fort Wayne, Ind.

BAEEOW'S GALLEEY,

Best located, best appointed. Finest Photo-
graphs in the city.

JS3-C2 and 61 Calhoun St., Fort Wayne, Ind.-©»

FE.\NK H. TEEEP,
Lowest Pric&&-5n-

WALL PAPEB, PAINTING.PAPEEHANGING
Ceiling Decoration, Etc.

and^F/don?
1

!
8

!

1"6
*- ^ !!* Pr°mptly

THE HOOSIEE SHOE STOEE,

O. B. EITCH, Proprietor.

Boots, Shoes and Rubbers, 52 Calhoun Street,

Opp. Court House. Fort Wayne, Ind.

COVEEDALE & AECHEE.
DEALEBS IN

Staple and Fancy Groceries Canned Fruits,
Vegetables, Flour, Feed &c.
Fine Teas and Pure Spices, Butter and Eggs

a specialty. Give us a call. No. 24 Harrison
and 42 W. Main St.

B. L. AUGEE,

CITY GEEEN HOUSE,

16 E. Washington Street.

Home Grown Boses and Fresh-Cut Flowers
the finest in the City. Also Floral Designs ol

all kinds.

M. L. FEANKENSTEIN,

Corner of Barr and Washington Streets,

PUEE DEUGS, CHEMICALS,

And all Toilet Articles.

WM. GEAEY,

PEACTICAL HOESE SHOEE,

Work Done that always gives satisfaction.

No. 5 Harrison Street.
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MRS. J. B., EEITZE

FINE MILLINERY.

Latest stylos and novelties, first-class

work ami low prices. 118 Calhoun St.,

Schmitz Block, Port Wayne, Ind.

P. E. COX

PEACTICAL PLUMBER,
NATURAL GAS FITTING AT LOW PRICES.

20 W. Main street.

TROY STEAM LAUNDRY,

P. L. Jones & Co., Prop'rs.

Shirts, Collars and Cuffs a specialty.

Nos. 48 & 50 Pearl Stroot. Telephone No. 160.

L. JUXK,
Manufacturer and dealer in

FRAMES, MOULDINGS, PICTURES,
Easels and Mirors.

No. 181 Calhoun Street, Fort Wayne, Ind.
Portrait Work a specialty.

H. W. CARLES,

A full line of

=*=»« -...JSANOY GROCERIES.

Choice Teas and Coffee a specialty, 40 W. Berry
street.

Manufacturer of

-FINE CAKKIAGES-

Corner of Barr and Main Streets.

AUGUST BRUDER,
* * * JEWELER. * * *

N. E. corner Calhoun and Wayne Sts.

DEALEB IN

Diamonds, Watches, Jewelry, Clocks, Silver-
ware Etc., Etc.

DR. G. A. ROSS,

HOMCEPATHIC PHYSICIAN & SUKGEON

B4 Calhoun street, Fort Wayne, Ind. Office
hours, 7 to 8 a. m., 2 to 4 and 7 to 8 p. m. Tele-
phone 28.

E. L. ROMY,
NOTARY PUBLIC,

REAL ESTATE and LOAN BROKER.

City Property. Forms, Timb-r, Coal and Mineral
Lands Room 4, Bank Block, Fort Wayne, Ind.
Over Jourr.al office.

References: The First National or Hamilton
National B*nk of Fort Wayne, Ind.

FRUIT HOUSE PRICES.

Coffee, Teas, Sugars, Tohacoes, Spices, Fish
and Groceries of all kinds at a saving of 20c. on
the Dollar.

FRUIT HOUSE.

A HOME IN MUUHNING.

It is with great sorrow of heart that
we record the death of Michael Muhn,
one of the members of the Salem Re-
formed church. This brother was
called away very unexpectedly to the
family and the community. Though
sick for some three.weeks it was scarcely

believed that his condition was so criti-

cal, until a very short time before his

death. On Sabbath, Feb. 15, while
surrounded by his family and friends,

this brother passed quietly and peace-
fully from the alllictions and sufferings

incident to his death, to the rest and
peace of the redeemed in the Lord.

Mr. Muhn was born Pec. 25, 1842;
was married to Ellen Jane Hartzel,

January 16, 1864 This union was
blessed in the birth of eight children,

five sons, and three daughters, all of

Avhom are still living. The
deceased was a kind and loving

husband and father, a good neighbor,
and had many warm friends, and his

death is lamented by the whole com-
munity. He becarne a member of the
church at a very early period in life,

and we trust that while he is now no
more with the church on earth, he has
been transplanted and is now among
the redeemed of the church triumphant.
Mr. Muhn was aged at his death 49

years, 1 month and 21 days.

The funeral service took place on
Tuesday afternoon, Feb. 17th, from the

iSaiSm" JBef&rHied Gnlirctij twelve miles

north of the city. • Though the weather

was most disagreeable the church was

insufficient to accommodate the people

who came to altend these services. The
bereaved wife and children have the

sympathy of the pastor, and church, and

whole community. We commend them
them to the loving care and goodness of

our Heavenly Father, who is a husband
to the widow and a father the father-

less.

The pastors's family is under obliga-

tions to Mrs. R. Gavin for a handsome
supply of fresh eggs ; Mrs. James Lon-

ergan, for a "royal cake:" and Mrs. J.

Vordermark, for some delicious "home-

made bread."

TUE PEOPLES' STORE.

DOZOIS, BEADELL & CO.
—DEALERS IN—

DRY GOODS
Fancy Goods and Notions, 2o & 22 East Berry

Street, Pixley & Long Block, Fort Wayne, Ind.
Popular and low Prices. One Price Store.

GET YOUR

SHIRTS
Made to order at

GOLDEN & MONAHAN.

LOUIS WOLF & CO.,

64 Calhoun Stroot,

DRY GOODS AXD CARPETS,
Notions and Cloaks,

CURTAIN GOODS.

D. H. BALDWIN & CO.,

98 Calhoun street, Fort Wayne.

Wholesale and retail dealers in strictly
first-class Pianos and Organs. Sheet
Music and Musical Instruments of all
kinds. The leading house in the city.

THIEME BROS.

LEADING

MERCHANT TAILORS.

12 West Berry St. Work Guaranteed.

SCHEUMANN & KLAEHN,

UNDERTAKERS & EMBALMERS.
Telephones Nos. 1S6 and 228. No. 39 W. Main St.

Wood Finished, Cloth Covered and Metal
Lined Caskel s. Safety Boxes, Burial Robes and
Wrappers, Natural Dried Flowers.

Ask your grocer for

MONNINGS COFFEES, SPICES, MUSTARD,

WHITE FAWN BAKING POWDER, and

FULL ROLLER CREAM FLOUR,

And then you will be pleased.

C. C. GUMPER,

CONFECTIONER AND BAKER.

Ice Cream, Soda Water, Cakes, Pies, and Jellies
No. 238 Calhoun Street, Fort Wayne, Ind.

HEADQUARTERS FOR

* TEAS AND COFFEES *

AT
102 Calhoun St., Fort Wayne, Ind.

IV. T. Peckham, Manager. Branch store Union
Pacific Tea Co., of New York City, N. Y.

J. O. PELTIER,

UNDERTAKER AND ENBALMER,

Telephone 25. Office open day and night Nft
17 West Wayne St.

W. D. HENDERSON,
—Dealer In—

HAY, STBAW, GEAIN & MILL FEED.

Telephone 144. No. 69 East Columbia St.

SLEMON & BRO.,

BOOKSELLERS.

Wall Paper. Window Shades. School Books at
lowest prices. 60 Calhoun Street.


